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Abstract 

Purpose: 1n this s加dy，(1) what s仕essfullife events (SLE) nursing college students experience， how they differ from 

those of university students in general， (2) whether their psychological health is affected by such SLE， and (3) 

whether the buffer action of Sense of Coherence (SOC) on the effects of SLE on psychological health are observed 

in nursing students as indicated by the theoretical企ameworkof SOC， were evaluated. 

Methods: A self-answered questionnaire was performed in early April， 2006 in 273 2ndぅrearto 4th-year students at 

a nursing college. 0[， the subjects， 7.7% were males and 92.3% were females. 

Results: Among SLE， the企equencyand severity were both very high in “1 felt burdened with study and assign-

ments" (企equencyrate: 0.897; mean stress score: 1.580土0.950)，"1 had many tests and homework such as reports" 

(企equencyrate: 0.864; mean s住essscore: 2.090:I: 0.840)， and “1 was uninterested in classes" (企equencyrate: 0.780， 

、 means仕essscore: 2.030土0.820).These SLE are considered to be characteristic of nursing students. Concerning the 

relationship between SLE and psychological health， psychological health decreased as the severity of SLE increased， 

and the effects of SLE on psychological health were smaller in the high SOC group than in the low SOC group. 

These results suggest that the SOC buffers the effects of SLE on psychological health in nursing students， which was 

in agreement with the SOC theory. 

Key words:Sense of Coherence， stressful life events， mental health， nursing students. 

1. Introduction 

Modem Japan has grown into a highly developed 

society through rapid changes in social and economic 

st叩 C知res. This applies also to universiザ orcol1ege 

students. As university or college students become 

more diverse with increases in the percentage of people 

who go to university or col1ege， the number of students 

who fail to maintain psychological health， who have re-

peated school years， and who quit their school is also 

reported to be increased.1
)，2)み 4) Their mental health has 

emerged as a universal and serious problem， and the 

prevention of psychological damage is a cen仕alissue in 

health education. 1dentification of resources that may 

help to prevent psychological damage由 ayserve as an 

important first step in developing preventive s仕ategies.

One of the important factors that will impair psy-

chological health is known as ‘stressful life events' 

(SLE). SLE is defined as a quantitatively measurable 

life stress by investigating which life events are peト

ceived as s仕essorand how strongly each event provides 

stress. After Social Rea司justmentRating Scale was 

published in 1967，5) quantitative measure of life s仕ess

such as SLE has co加 eto be done widely. SLE in-

cludes s仕essorof both acute major events and chronic 

and relatively small daily events.6
) It is widely sup-

ported that SLE exerts marked psychological effects.7
) 
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Although it is an important research question to be ex-

plored which SLE among universi守 orcollege students 

are affecting psychological health as s仕essors，little lit-

erature in this field could be found in Japan. When 

limiting the exploration to nursing college students， there 

have been several reports on s仕essfullife events and 

their effects to psychological health，8)，9)，1O) though these 

studies limited their focus on the situation in clinical 

practice. To prevent psychological damage among nurs-

ing col1ege students， it should be examined what SLE in 

general， not limiting to those related to clinical practice， 

nursing college students experience， and how they differ 

仕omthose of university students. 

It has also been suggested that individual differ-

ences can inf1uence the probability to experience psy“ 

chological reactions in si知ationsin which people are 

exposed to stressors.ll
) Among people experiencing 

similar . stressful events， some are adversely affected 

while others remain healthy. As the most basic factor 

of this difference， the salutogenic ability to .maintain 

health under the inf1uence of stressful events is attract-

ing attention. One of the salutogenic models that has 

generated considerable interest is the Sense of 

Coherence (SOC).12) While medical health experts have 

tended to focus on the problem of why health is im周

paired and the search for factors adversely affecting 

health， SOC has been regarded as a concept that high岨

lights positive factors企oma health四 creatingviewpoint 

of why . people can stay healthy.13) According to 

Antonovsky，13) SOC was defined as representing the 

salutogenic resources available to individual. These re-

sources， when s仕ong，include the belief that what hap-

pens in their lives is rational， predictable， structured， and 

understandable (comprehensibility); th剖 adequate and 

sufficient resources are perceived to be available to help 

resolve difficulties as they arise (manageability); and 

that the demands created by exposure to adversity are 

seen as challenges and are worthy of engagement 

(meaningfulness). SOC is hypothesized to be a stable 

personality disposition that serves as a m司orcoping re-

source for preserving health. It is assumed to function 

as a regulator， or as a moderator， between stressor such 

as SLE and health status such as psychological 

health.13) 

SOC has been evaluated in many countries as a 

concept valid across the barriers of gender and 

culture，14) and the relationships of a s仕ongSOC with 

physical and psychological well-being， a good state of 

health including the absence of physical s戸nptoms，and 

proper coping with disabilities have been 

disclosed.15
)，16)，17) Through these studies， SOC has been 

recognized as a concept useful for the protection of 

health in an unavoidably stress白1society， and begun to 

be highly evaluated as a basic theory of health promo帽

tion.18) In addition， since SOC is reported to be estab酋

lished by the age 30S，13) the effects of the circumstances 

in university or college days， when it is considered to 

develop， are considered to be one of the m司orissues to 

be evaluated. While researches on adults in part sup-

port the ass田nptionsof the buffering role of SOC be-

tween SLE and psychological health， the role in 

universiザ or college students is largely unexplored. 

There have been a few studies on the SOC of university 

or college students in Japan.19) Also， as far as we 

know， no original research article has been published 

evaluating the SOC of nursing col1ege students speci百周

cally. With the view that nursing school adaptation has 

an essential impact on a wide range of social， psycho圃

logical， and behavioral outcomes including their future 

working status in hospitals， empirical evidence on the 

s位essbuffering role of SOC during nursing college days 

may offer particularly scope for development of preven-

tion policies. 

On the basis of these backgrounds， the main pur聞

pose of this study is to a仕emptto examine (l) what 

SLE nursing college students experience， and how they 

differ合omthose of universi句rstudents in general， (2) 

whether their psychological health is affected by such 

SLE， and (3) whether the s仕ess-bufferingeffects of the 

SOC exist even among nursing college students. 

H. 1¥置etnods

1. Subjects， Methods and Ethical consideration 

An anonymous questionnaire survey was 
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performed in the 2nιyear to 4th-うrearstudents attending 

a nursing college in Mie Prefecture in early April 2006. 

After group guidance at the beginning of a school year， 

the purpose and privacy policy were carefully explained 

to the students， and their cooperation with the survey 

was requested. Of the 289 copies of the questionnaire 

disなibuted，273 valid responses were analyzed (effective 

response rate: 94.5%). 

As for ethical consideration， we made special ef-

forts to reduce the psychological burdens of the ques聞

tionnaire survey and exercised the utmost caution for the 

protection of the privacy. 

2. Survey items 

1) At仕ibutesand living style 

The questionnaire asked about gender， age， col-

lege year， whether the students lived with their parents 

or alone， whether they had repeated. school years， and 

whether they joined extracurricular activities. 

2) Stress白1life events (SLE) 

There have been a wide range of attempts to 

identi命 lifeevents that are stressors， to determine the 

stress level of each of such events， and to quantitatively 

evaluate life s仕ess. In this study， for comparisons with 

other universiザ studentsin Tokyo area， a questionnaire 

was formulated by incorporating 42 items selected企om

SLE or daily inconveniences evaluated in previous 

studies20)ぷ1) and 6 original items related to events consid悶

ered to be characteristic of clinical practice (see Table1). 

The latter 6 items were asked only to the 4thぅrearS如-

dents. The questionnaire asked whether the respondents 

had experienced any of the events during the past 3 

months (answered with "yes" = 1 or“no" = 0) and， if 

they had， how much s仕essor psychological burden it 

caused (answered using a 4・point scale 企om“very

盟uch"= 3 to“none" -0; severity score). 

Conceming the assessment of SLE， so四 ehave 

argued that they should be weighted.22) We， therefore， 

frrst calculated the rate of the subjects who answered 

“yes" about each SLE (企equencyr剖e)ラ thenthe total 

number of items about which the subjects answered 

“yes" (total number of SLE) among the 42 items (other 

than the 6 items characteristic of clinical practice)， and， 

by weighting each item， the total quantity of SLE. The 

total quantity of SLE was the sum of the products be-

tween the score of whether there was an SLE and its 

mean stress severity score. In this study， the mean total 

number of SLE was 17.7土 6.8，and the mean total 

quantity of SLE was 27.3士10.0. Since the results were 

similar between the total number of SLE and total quan-

tity of SLE， only the total quantity of SLE is discussed 

below. 

3) SOC scale 

The 29-item SOC scale (answered on a T・point

scale) proposed and developed by Antonovskyl4) and 

translated by Yamazaki 18) was used. Higher total scores 

of the 29 items (range 29明 203)indicated greater stress幽

coping ability， i.e.， the ability to remain healthy. The 

mean SOC score of this study was 119.7:::!:: 19.9. 明Then

the subjects were divided into the high-and low-SOC 

groups at the median SOC score， as will be mentioned 

in the ‘Analytical methods' section， the mean SOC 

score was 135.4土 11.9and 104.8:::!:: 13ムrespectively.

The coefficient of reliability of the SOC scale in this 

study (α) was 0.883. 

4) Psychological health 

Psychological health was measured using the 

GHQ-12， a shortened version of Goldberg's General 

Health Questionnaire. (GHQ).23) The GHQ is a question-

naire for the screening of the general public for non-

organic， non-psychia仕icmental disorders. Its reliability 

and validiりrhave also been evaluated in Japan.24) 

Responses to each question are given using a 4-point 

scale and respectively scored 0， 1ラ 2，and 3， and the 

total score was regarded as the GH匂 score. A higher 

score is considered to indicate a poorer state of psycho-

logical health. In this study， the mean GHQ score was 

14.3:::!::5.3， and the αvalue was 0.811. 

3. Analytical methods 

The relationships between the total quantity of 

SLE and GHQ were examined by simple correlation 

analysis. Also， the buffer effect of the SOC on the 
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effects of SLE on psychological health was analyzed by 

dividing the subjects into 2 groups at the medial SOC 

score (high-SOC groupラ low-SOCgroup) and into 3 

groups at the quartiles of the SLE score (low-SLE， 

middle-SLE， and high-SLE groups; SLE score <25%， 

25-75%， 75%<， respectively)， and the mean GHQ score 

was compared among the 3 SLE groups in each of the 

high-SOC and low-SOC groups by one-way analysis of 

variance and Bonferoni' s multiple comparison test. 

All these analyses were performed with the sta-

tistical package SPSS12.0J. 

IH. Results 

1. Attributes and living style of the subjects 

Tablel Frequency rate and stress level of SLE 

ltems 

1 felt burdened with study and assignments 

1 had many tests and assignments such as reports 

1 was uninterested in cIasses 

1 was dissatisfied with my looks 

1 was worried about the course to take after graduation from coIIege 

1 had to cook， clean， and wash for myself 

1 was too busy to do what 1 wanted to do 

1 could not sleep enough 

The subjects consisted of 7.7% males and 92.3% 

females and of 34.4% 2nd-year students， 33.0% 3rdぅrear

students， and 32.6% 4thぅrearstudents. Conceming the 

living style， 53.1% lived apa抗企omtheir families， 2.9% 

had repeated school years， and 64.5% participated in ex-

tracurricular activities. 

2. Frequency of the occuπence of SLE and severity of 

stress 

Of the SLE experienced by the subjects (see 

Table1)， the frequency rate of occuπence was veηr high， 

exceeding 0.8， in “1 felt burdened with study and as同

signments" (0.897) and “1 had many tests and assign-

ments such as reports" (0.864)， followed by “1 was 

Frequency Stress level Frequency rate 

rate *mean stress level 

Mean SD 

0.897 1.580 0.950 1.417 
0.864 2.090 0.840 1.806 
0.780 2.030 0.820 1.583 

0.780 1.610 0.890 1.256 
0.773 1.520 0.800 1.175 
0.766 1.360 0.700 1.042 
0.762 1.200 0.940 0.914 

0.755 1.670 0.790 1.261 

Commuting was difficult (due to the long time it took， traffic congestion， inconvenient 
0.740 1.770 0.880 1.310 

traffic， etc.) 

1 was in bad health 0.652 1.700 0.830 1.108 
1 did not do weII at coIIege 0.637 . 1.530 0.790 0.975 
1 was short on money and could not buy what 1 wanted 0.615 1.460 0.760 0.898 
1 cou1d not foIIow the classes 0.612 1.460 0.790 0.894 
1 was punished for breaking laws or rules 0.590 1.470 0.770 0.867 
1 was behind in the knowledge of information technology such as the computer 0.560 1.440 0.960 .0.806 
1 did not have much to do and was bored 0.553 1.330 0.840 0.735 
1 had to associate with people whom 1 did not like 0.516 1.260 0.760 0.650 
1 was dissatis自edwith my room (n訂row，not much sunshine， etc.) 0.491 1.590 0.820 0.781 
1 could not agree with my records at coIIege 0.407 1.430 0.790 0.582 

1 had heavy responsibility in e)i:tracurricu1ar activities or part time job and felt burdened 0.407 1.560 0.900 0.635 
1 felt watched and tied down by my parents 0.363 1.460 0.820 0.530 
CoIIege strictly monitored the students' attendance at cIasses and supervised their 1ives 0.359 1.540 0.790 0.553 
CoIIege was inconvenient， because there were not many shops including convenience 

0.333 1.390 0.850 0.463 
stores in the neighborhood 

The coIIege facilities and equipment were inconvenient 0.330 1.200 0.790 0.396 
The coIIege clerical staffwas ine任Icientand unhelpful 0.326 1.440 0.780 0.469 
1 was warned by peop1e around me about my speech and behavior 0.322 1.730 0.860 0.557 
1 had different thoughts and could not get along weII with合iendsor seniors 0.308 1.320 0.800 0.407 
1 was looked down on or mocked 0.300 1.570 0.830 0.471 
1 was annoyed by having to share a room 0.290 1.450 0.910 0.421 
1 wanted to quit the circle or p訂t-timejob btit 1 could not 0.289 0.880 0.840 0.254 
My room had mosquitoesヲflies，cockroachesヲ orrats 0.282 1.730 0.870 0.488 
1 was annoyed by noiseフ smeII，drinking waterラ 叩ddirtiness ofthe neighborhood 0.267 1.420 0.850 0.379 
1 quaπeled with my parents or siblings 0.264 1.410 0.760 0.372 
The neighborhood had poor security with crimes such as molestation， blackmail， and theft 0.223 1.260 0.790 0.281 
1 was betrayed by or disappointed at friends or seniors 0.198 1.440 0.740 0.285 
1 was disappointed in love or separated from my boyfriend (girl企iend) 0.194 1.630 0.850 0.316 
1 got invo1ved in unexpected events (accidentsヲ naturaldisastersヲ etc.) 0.143 1.850 0.990 0.265 
1 experienced unwanted solicitations 0.139 1.870 1.060 0.260 
The classrooms， other rooms， toilets， and cafeteria at coIIege were uncIean 0.132 1.290 0.610 0.170 
1 was iII or injured 0.110 0.940 0.630 0.103 
My parents were indifferent to me 0.106 1.500 0.900 0.159 

I量otinto trouble about money 0.095 0.790 0.680 0.075 

1 fe1t burdened with preparing records and reports during clinical practice 0.989 2.610 0.630 2.581 
1 could not sleep enough during clinical practice 0.966 2.650 0.670 2.560 
1 fe1t di伍cultyin human relations with teachers 0.775 1.960 0.870 1.519 
1 felt difficulty in human relations with instructors and hospital staffmembers during 

0.764 1.960 0.870 1.497 
clinica1 practice 
1 felt difficul守 inhuman relations with patients during cIinical practice 0.652 1.760 0.820 1.148 

1 feltdi伍cultyinhuman re1ations with Rroup members durinRcIinical practlce 0.438 1.740 0.910 0.762 
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uninterested in classes" (0.780)，“1 was dissatisfied with 

my looks" (0.780)，“1 was worried about the course to 

take after graduation from college" (0.773)，“1 had to 

cook， clean， and wash for myself' (0.766)，“1 was too 

busy to do what 1 wanted to do" (0.762)，“1 could not 

sleep enough" (0.755)， and “Commuting was difficult 

(due to the long time it took，位afficcongestion， incon-

venient traffic， etc.)" (0.740)， exceeding 0.7. 

The mean s仕essscore was highest for “1 had 

many tests and assignments such as repo抗s"(2.090土

0.840)， followed by “1 was uninterested in classes" 

(2.030士0.820)，and the stress level of “1 felt burdened 

with study and assignments"ラ whichwas the most企b

quent complaint， was relatively low (1.580土 0.950).

The items with the next highest mean stress scores in-

cluded “1 experienced unwanted solicitations" (l.870士

1.060;丘equencyrate: 38th) and "1 got involved in u任

expected events ( accidentsラ natural disastersラ etc.)" 

(1.850土 0.990;企equencyrate: 37th)， and some items 

low in frequency caused high levels of stress. 

As for the 6 questions asked only to the 4th四year

students related to clinical nursing practiceラ boththe企e-

quency and stress level were markedly high in“1 felt 

burdened with preparing records and reports during 

Figurel Buffering of the effects of SLE on the GHQ score by the SOC 
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F日i忠1汀re1 shows the results of evaluation of the 

buffer effect of the SOC. When the mean GHQ sc∞ore 

waωs c∞ompa訂re吋d.according to the total quantitザyof SLE 

separately in the h恒igh.品OCand low-SδSOC groups， no 

significant difference was observed among the low-， 

middle-， and high-SLE groups in the high-SOC group， 

but a significant difference was observed between the 

high回 SLEgroup and low-SLE group in the low-SOC 

group (p=0. 017). 

IV. Discussion 

1. SLE in nursing college students and their characteris-

clinical practice" (frequency rate: 0.989; 悶 eanstress tics 

score: 2.610土0.630)and “1 could not sleep enough dur開 SLEfrequently observed in these su担jectswere 

ing clinical practice" (企equencyrate: 0.966; mean stress 

score: 2.650土0.670)ラ followedby “1 felt difficulties in 

human relations with the teachers" (frequency rate: 

0.775; mean s仕esslevel: 1.960士0.870)and “1 felt dif日明

culties in human relations with instructors and hospital 

staff members during clinical practice" (企equencyrate: 

0.764;悶 eans仕essscore: 1.960:::l:0.870). 百le合equency

of the occぽ renceand stress level were generally higher 

in these items than in the above 42 items. 

3. SOC 

1) Relationships between the SLE and GHQ 

A significant positive correlation (r=0.276， 

p<O.OOl) was observed between the total quantity of 

SLE and GHQ score. 

2) Buffering of the effects of SLE on the GHQ score 

those related to school such as“1 felt burdened with 

study and assignments"，“1 had many tests and assign-

ments such as reports"， and “1 was uninterested in 

classes" . The s仕essscores of these items were also 

very high. The structure of these results differed com町

pared with th剖 inuniversiザ studentsin To防0.20)，21)In

universities， the企equenciesof the occu町enceof “1 was 

uninterested in classes"，“1 could not sleep enough"， and 

‘1 was too busy to do what 1 wanted to do" were highラ

and the stress score was also high for the last 2. Also， 

the s仕essscore was high for items related to human and 

social relations such as“1 was betrayed by or disap-

pointed at企iendsor seniors" and “1 was disappointed 

in love or separated企ommy boy企iend(girl白iend)". 

百lereforeラ boththe 合equencyof the occu町enceand 

stress level of items related to classes， homework， or 
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studies were markedly high， but those of items related 

to human or social relationships were relatively low， in 

the students of this nursing college compared with stu-

dents at other universities. These results are considered 

to reflect the situation of nursing college students in 

which they must take more classes and leam more 

about their special field than students in other fields， 

hence， do more homework and write more reports， and 

spend most of their time in doing them. 

The stress level is considered to have been par-

ticularly high during clinical nursing practice， which is 

characteristic of a nursing college， due to the s仕essof 

the heavy burden of writing records and reports and the 

associated lack of sleep. During clinical practiceラ

human relationships with teachers caused more stress 

than those with instructors， hospital staff members， or 

patients， indicating the necessity of more attention to the 

human relationships between teachers and students. 

Overall， the results of this study suggest that nursing 

college students are exposed to stressors differe低金om

those of other universiザ studentsin Tokyo area. In fu周

知restudies， approaches to the effects of such s仕essand 

psychological burden on physical and psychological 

health of students and their subsequent career as nurses 

may be relevant. 

2. Buffering of the effects of SLE on the GHQ score by 

the SOC 

In this s知dy，psychological health tended to dete幽

riorate as SLE increased. Also， the effects of SLE on 

psychological health were smaller in the high-SOC 

group than in the low闇 SOCgroup， suggesting that the 

SOC buffers the effects of SLE on psychological health. 

A high SOC may protect psychological health企om

daily stressful events， and this observation was in agree-

ment with the proposed SOC theory13) and with the re-

sults in general population.25
) Some studies have shown 

that the buffer effect of the SOC differed between males 

and females and that the SOC exerted a buffer effect in 

males but not in females and suggested that there may 

were 2nιyear to 4thうrear nursing college students， 

92.3% of whom were females. Our findings suggest 

that even among females， SOC has a buffer effect and 

protects psychological health from daily stressful events. 

It is fo田ldto be a con仕overtibleissue and further stud-

ies on it are expected. 

3. Limitations of this study 

This study is considered to have been significant 

in that it first clarified stress白1life events to which 

nursing college students are exposed， their adverse ef-

fects on psychological health， and a buffer effect of the 

SOC on them and that it contributed to an increase in 

the understanding of physical and psychological health 

of nursing college students. However， this study had 

some limitations. First， it was a cross調 sectionalstudy， 

and longitudinal studies including follow-up surveys are 

necessary in the fu仰向 Second，the subjects of this 

study were a limited and specific group. They were 

2nd-year to 4th-year students at a nursing college in 

Mie Prefecture. Different results may be obtained仕om

students at other nursing colleges or occupational 

schools， nursing junior colleges， or university nursing 

schools. 

v. Conclusions 

Among the SLE experienced by students at a 

nursing college， those related to classes， homework， and 

clinical practice such as“1 felt burdened with study and 

assignments" and “1 had many tests and assignments 

such as reports" were notable both in企equencyand 

S仕esslevel， and their SLE structure differed compared 

with that in students at other universities. 

The level of psychological healtli tended to de-

crease with increases in the total amount of SLE. In 

addition， the SOC was suggested to buffer the effects of 

SLE on psychological health， which was in agreement 

with the SOC theory and the results in students of other 

colleges. 

be gender difference in the effects of the SOC on SLE VI. Acknowledgments 

and health parameters.26
)，27) The subjects of this study The author is deeply grate白1to the college 
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students who cooperated in the questionnaire after the 

guidance and to faculty members of XXX College who 

kindly took the trouble of a町angingthe opportunity for 

the survey. 
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